England
Goddess and Sacred Site Tour
with Donna Virgilio
August 4 to 12, 2022
Journey into the World of the Avalon
Lady of Avalon Goddess Tour
Summer in Glastonbury, England
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Journey through England, Land of the Goddess
Travel to Stonehenge for a private sunrise Goddess ceremony in its
inner stone circle. Walk to the Tor, the hill of mystery and legends. Tour
the Roman and Medieval Baths and honor the Goddess Minerva. Visit, pray
and receive healing at the Chalice Well and its Sacred Gardens. Tour the
Glastonbury Goddess Temple and participate in the official Ritual and
Ceremonies. Journey to Tintagel, said to be the mystical birthplace of King
Arthur. Peek inside Merlin’s Cave and feel the energy of his magical realm.
Walk through Avebury stone circle, West Kennet Long Barrows, Silbury
Hill. In rituals and meditation, we will meet the Lady of Avalon, drink and
bathe in the living waters of the sacred springs, connect with this mystical
magical land and with the ancient ones who have passed before us beyond
the veil. On your Free Day explore Glastonbury, or take a day trip to
London, Cheddar Caves, Wells Cathedral, or surrounding cities.
Glastonbury is the Love Chakra of the World. Fall in love with this
dreamy and enchanting land.
Map of our journey locations

Only 10 Spots Available
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Itinerary for Everyone
Your Goddess Hostess and Guide: Donna Virgilio, Psychic at
www.glamourgan.uk and author of Goddess Scopes. USA
Day 1:
Transportation provided from Bristol Airport to your Bed and Breakfast in
Glastonbury
Goddesses (participants are
called Goddesses from here
forward) will be picked up by a
private coach and delivered to
their accommodations. After
checking into your
accommodation, you will have
the day and evening free to
explore Glastonbury.
Dinner Reservations will be made for our first supper
Day 2:
The Tor: Goddesses will meet and walk the Tor. The Tor is a symbol of
the Mother and is our first stop.
It is a place where the veil is thin
between the worlds. It was an
Islet for centuries, as the
floodwaters took a long time to
recede. In ancient times, it was
called the Island of Glass and
connected to the mainland by
only a narrow strip of land at
low tide.
The Tor, St. Michael’s Tower
The Tor is an axis point where
many energetic ley lines cross. Legend says, it is considered a soul portal, a
place for spirits to transition between the worlds, a powerful vortex of
natural and spiritual power.
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It is called the world center and believed to have an opening within it
believed to be an earthly paradise. This is considered a very sacred Goddess
site and powerful spirit place. The site is associated with the Goddess,
Fairies, Nature Spirits, King Arthur and ET’s.
Chalice Well: The Chalice Well is one of Britain’s most ancient wells,
nestled between The Tor
and Chalice Hill. Donna
will lead you through the
beautiful gardens and
orchards. A living
sanctuary, Goddesses
can experience the quiet
healing of this sacred
place. For over 2,000
years people have
gathered from around the
world to drink the water
to find solace, peace
and inspiration. You
Chalice Well Peace Gardens
may collect Chalice
water to drink or for your spiritual bathing practice.
White Springs: We will use the sacred well house for private ceremony
and meditation. The interior of
the reservoirs is dimly lit with a
series of shrines to the female
and male deities such as the Lady
of Avalon and the Stag. Inside
the white springs is a large
sacred pool and just above the
waters is a wall that is believed
to be an entry to the otherworld.
Its waters are believed to provide
healing and help release energy
White Springs
blocks that keep us from expressing our true selves.
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Lunch: Suggestions and a list of local restaurants will be provided and
Goddesses can eat wherever they choose. Of course, it is more fun to eat
together.
Free Time:
Evening at the Glastonbury Goddess Temple: Visit the Goddess Temple
founded by Kathy Jones
in 2002. This temple is
the first Goddess Temple
to be officially registered
as a Place of Worship in
Britain.
A Priestess of Avalon will
provide and talk about the
temple, Goddesses and a
meditation where we will
meet the Lady of Avalon.
This is private for our
Goddess Group.

Glastonbury Goddess Temple

Day 3:
Free Day Enjoy and experience a free day in Glastonbury!

Glastonbury Magdalene and High Street
Many optional activities you can include on your free day are: visit The
Abbey (grave of King Arthur and Guinevere), walk a labyrinth at St. John’s
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Church, visit Bridie’s mound, Dion Fortunes grave, shop metaphysical
shops, chocolate lovers shops, local museum, restaurants and more.
Dinner at our Favorite Italian Restaurant GiGi’s
Day 4:
Stonehenge Inner Circle (Private Entry): Goddesses meet at the Hotel at
4:30am. Our Private Goddess Coach will pick us up and take us to a very
special private entry into Stonehenge’s inner circle. At sunrise, a private
ceremony will be conducted with the group in the center of the stones.
Stonehenge is one of the most famous sites in the world, Stonehenge is
composed of earthworks surrounding a circular setting of large standing
stones.

Stonehenge is built at the precise
point where six ley lines intersect.
These lines are believed by many to
have magnetic and spiritual power.
Stonehenge still functions as an
accurate celestial calendar.

Avebury Stone Circle: Enjoy a guided walk through in Avebury. Avebury
is considered to be older than
Stonehenge and much larger.
You are free to wonder among
100 stones, ditches, mounds and
curious patterns. A visit to
Avebury is a very personal and
spiritual event.

Avebury Stones
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Lunch: The Goddesses will retire for lunch at the Red Lion in Avebury
Silbury Hill: This pyramid shaped hill is about 130 feet high mound of
chalk. More than 4,000 years
old it is considered the largest
man-made object in
prehistoric Europe.
Silbury Hill is one of
England’s mysterious ancient
and religious landscapes.
Legend says that the hill hid
a gold statue in its center.

Silbury Hill
West Kennet Long Barrow: This mound one of many prehistoric
monuments that are part of the Avebury complex of Neolithic sites. It is one
of the most impressive and well
preserved burial chambers in
Britain. It lines ups with the
rising sun on the summer solstice.

West Kennet Long Barrows

Folklore and Legend: The mound
is traditionally visited by a white
spectral figure accompanied by a
white red-eared hound at sunrise
on midsummer’s day. There is a
slim possibility that this tradition
is a folk memory of a ritual event
or at least a time thought to have

been significant in the use of the barrow.
Free Evening: Our private coach will return to Glastonbury by 16:30 or
4:30pm. and the evening is free to spend any way you wish.
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Day 5:
Journey to Tintagel-Cornwall and Merlin’s Cave: For a magical day out
in Cornwall, we will take our coach to
the Tintagel Castle. The castle sits
high on the rugged North Cornwall
Coast. You will see it’s fascinating
ruins and gorgeous coast. Legend
says this is the birthplace of King
Arthur and you can see the nearby
Merlin’s Cave. Tintagel is one of the
most popular attractions in the UK.
The castle has a long association with legends related to King Arthur. This
began in the twelfth century when
Geoffrey of Monmouth described
Tintagel as the place of Arthur's
conception in his fictionalized account of
British history, the Historia Regum
Britanniae. Geoffrey told the story that
Arthur's father, King Uther Pendragon,
was disguised by Merlin's sorcery to look
like Gorlois, Duke of Cornwall, the
husband of Igraine, Arthur's mother.

Visitors to Tintagel Castle can now see the
sleeping face of Merlin, one of the most
important characters in Arthurian legend,
carved into the rocks on the beach
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St. Nectan's Glen Rocky Valley and Waterfall: Walk through the tea
gardens and see this 60-ft. waterfall reputed to be in the top ten of the most
spiritual sites in the country.

St. Nectan was a hermit who gave his name to
the glen and waterfall. Although, according
to some sources the name is a Christianized
form of the Cornish water god - Nectan.
The keive itself, was seen as a potent Pagan
symbol of Gaia and has been a place of
reverence since before Christ. St. Nectan was
said to have lived here and reputedly lies
buried under the stones of the basin.
Day 6: August 9, Friday
Journey to Bath: Goddesses will meet and travel to Bath by bus. Bath is a
city in the ceremonial county of Somerset. Romans built baths and a temple
on the surrounding hills of Bath in the valley of the River Avon around hot
springs, which are the only naturally occurring ones in the UK.

Roman Baths
A private ceremony and private bath at the spa will be arranged to honor the
Goddess Minerva and Spiritual Bathing. The four main features are: the
Sacred Spring, the Roman Temple, The Roman Bath House and the
Museum. It is one of the 7 Natural Wonders of the West Country. An audio
guide is available.
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Goddess Sulis Minerva
The gilt bronze head of the Goddess Sulis Minerva is one of the best known
objects from Roman Britain. Its discovery in 1727 was an early indication
that the Roman site at Bath was not a typical settlement. Gilt bronze
sculptures are rare finds from Roman Britain as only two other fragments are
known.
The head is probably from the cult statue of
the deity which would have stood within her
Temple beside the Sacred Spring. From
there she may have looked out across the
Temple courtyard to the site of the great
altar, the site of sacrifice, which stood at the
heart of that sacred space. The statue may
well be an original object from the
foundation of the site in the later first century AD, which means that it was
probably well over three hundred years old when it met its demise.
Grand Pump Room
Lunch at the Pump: Regarded as the social heart of Bath for more than two
centuries, the Pump Room is a striking neo-classical salon where hot Spa
water is drawn for drinking. The Pump Room is very elegant and
sophisticated for fine dining.
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The Grand Pump Room in the Abbey Church
Yard, Bath, Somerset, England is a historic
building.
The main block, built of Bath stone, was
begun in 1789 by Thomas Baldwin. He
resigned in 1791 and John Palmer continued
the scheme from 1793. It was finally finished
in 1799. The facade of the building
features Corinthian half columns, perhaps an
influence from the Temple at Bassae.
Situated next to main street entrance to the
Roman Baths, visitors can sample the waters
from the warm spring which fills the Roman
Baths. The restaurant, is popular to sample
the afternoon tea and freshly prepared
meals. Music in the restaurant is provided by the Pump Room Trio—the
longest established resident ensemble in Europe or by a pianist.
Cross Bath
The Cross Bath is an intimate open-air thermal bath with its own changing
facilities. The Cross Bath is a separate building and provides an alternative
to the more extensive spa facilities in the New Royal Bath.
Where the Cross Bath now
stands, the Celts revered their
goddess Sulis, in whose honor
the Romans named their spa
town, Aquae Sulis. The Cross
Spring is now recognized as an
official sacred site. As you
relax in the oval Cross Bath,
you can watch the natural
thermal waters cascade from a
specially commissioned
poolside fountain. The Cross
Bath provides an opportunity to experience Bath's natural thermal waters in
a very special setting.
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As the Cross Bath is a historic, stand-alone building separate from the main
spa, it does not have the facilities to offer spa treatments. We have this
private Thermal pool for 1 ½ hours to soak away the aches and pains of
walking. Here we will honour with ceremony the Goddess Sulis Minvera.
Dinner Reservations will be made for our last supper
Day 7:
Free Day to explore Glastonbury, or take a day trip to London, Cheddar
Caves, Wells Cathedral, or surrounding cities. Transportation can be
arranged at the travel center
in Glastonbury.

Day 8: Free Day to Explore England
Day 9: Depart accommodations and return to Bristol Airport
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England Goddess and Sacred Site Tour!

Payment Options:
Registration Prices!
See website for registration prices
www.glamourgan.uk
www.lilithtraveltours.com
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Complete Goddess and Sacred Site Tour Summer 2020:

England

Includes: Private Coach and bus tickets, free shuttle services to and from
Bristol Airport on 8/4 and 8/12, Accommodations and entrance fees to:
Stonehenge Private Entrance to inner circle, Chalice Well, White Springs,
The Tor, Roman Baths, Tintagel, St. Nectan’s Glen, Cross Bath and Spa,
Private Goddess Temple Ceremony and Private Tour Guide. Double
Occupancy: Rooms are shared with a group member. 2 beds per room.
Not Included: Airfare to Bristol, England is not included. All meals are
not included. Meal Pump Room lunch is not included. Travel insurance is
highly recommended for medical emergencies and unexpected cancellations.
Please contact a provider. Travel insurance is not included. Donna Virgilio
will be using http://www.allianztravelinsurance.com/
Payments/Deposits: Deposits are non-refundable. Payments are made
through Paypal. Paypal accepts all forms of payment credit, checking and
debit. Payment plan arrangements may be made with approval.
Free Transportation/Shuttle Service for Arrivals and Departures to
Bristol, England: Please make sure you book your flight to and from
Bristol Airport (BRS) to receive free shuttle rides to and from your
accommodations on August 4th and August 12th. All other days and
different airports do not include free shuttle service.
Cancellation Policy: No refunds on initial deposits. No refunds
on tour after 7 days of purchase.
Email Glamourgan if you have questions: glamourgan@glamourgan.uk
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Your Hostess and Guide

Glamourgan

Glamourgan is an International Psychic Advisor with a worldwide
client base at www.glamougan.uk.
Journey into the world of the Goddess with Glamourgan as provides
a one to three year, online, Priestess of the Goddess Study and
Certification Program for women who wish to learn more about the
Goddess.
She is the author of Goddess Scopes Horoscopes, sun sign based
monthly horoscopes interpreted through the eyes of the Goddess.
Explore the world of the Goddess with Donna as she hosts many
Goddess and Sacred Site Tours to England, Ireland, France,
Scotland and Greece.
Donna has been a radio host for many years on 12Radio and a
special guest featured on many radio shows such as, CBS Radio and
Hayhouse Radio.
Do you have more questions? Ready to register?
www.glamourgan.uk
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Bath

Our Journey Map of England
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